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in the uK GNBA broadcasts on national 
and local christian stations as well as a 
secular station in Northern ireland but 
we are also an international 
broadcaster through our partners 
around the world. we wanted to 
update you on a few of them: 

indonesia: Bible Focus is broadcast 
across North Sumatra through a station 
run by Dr Frans Silalahi. Although 
the station is struggling financially 
they continue to receive thousands 
of responses from listeners. There are 
reports of miraculous healings and of 
people attending churches after hearing 
Bible teaching through the radio.

Philippines: Finding The Plot 
continues to be very popular in the 
Philippines even though we aren’t currently 
producing any new programmes. The repeats 
are broadcast on FEBC radio through our 
partner Leah Narvarro. 

Africa: Despite some challenges recently, we 
continue to broadcast on a number of stations in 
the region. In September Joseph Kebbie attended 
the Africa by Radio conference where all the attendees 
received copies of some of our latest programmes. It was a 
great opportunity to strengthen current contacts and build new 
relationships as well.  We expect to have more to report about our 
broadcasts in Africa in the next issue of Sounding Out.
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hello & welcome 
to the latest edition of Sounding Out.

Manchester is very close to my heart. I moved to the city 
with my parents when I was 10 years old. It was a dark and 

drizzly September day when we first arrived and I remember wondering why 
my mum and dad had moved me away from my friends and sunshine for this. 
But over the years I have grown to love it despite the weather and I have lived 
there ever since. 

In the last few decades Manchester has become famous for its football teams, 
music scene and, more negatively, for its problems with gun crime. But would 
you believe back in the 17th Century Manchester was known for its puritanism? 
There was a deep desire amongst much of the local population to pursue the 
things of God and to live according to the truths of the Bible. This is not the 
reality today. There are many wonderful churches and ministries doing amazing 
work but it’s an uphill struggle and I see so much spiritual need in the region. 
Add to this the recent figures, showing that 50% of the UK population now say 
they have no religion at all, and that for every non-religious person becoming a 
churchgoer, 26 people raised as Christians would now identify as non-believers. 
We have a lot of work to do in reintroducing the gospel to people and that’s 
why I’m really excited about broadcasting on another platform in the area. 

From July of this year our weekday programme Bible Focus has been broadcast 
on internet radio through Flame Community Christian Radio. This means that 
anyone within the M60 motorway area with an internet radio will be able to 
hear Bible-based teaching that is informal and really accessible to non-believers.  
Search for Flame CCR.

Flame began in 2000 and is based on The Wirral in the North West of England. 
Until recently they broadcast on medium wave in the local area but after a two 
year Ofcom trial they were approved to go on DAB digital radio in Manchester 
through Niocast Digital with a reach of over a million people. They are hoping 
that this will be extended to the Liverpool area in the next few years.

We are so grateful to God for this exciting opportunity. 
Please pray that God will use our Bible Focus programme 
to reach many more Christians and non-Christians with the 
Good News of Jesus Christ.   
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A number of these devotionals by stephen thompson have 
been produced as short programmes and are available to listen to 
exclusively on our website. Visit http://gnba.net/home-thoughts/.

Don't judge by appearances
“Again he said, ‘What shall we say the kingdom of God is like, or 
what parable shall we use to describe it? It is like a mustard seed, 
which is the smallest of all seeds on earth. Yet when planted, it 
grows and becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such big 
branches that the birds can perch in its shade.’  With many similar 
parables Jesus spoke the word to them, as much as they could 
understand. He did not say anything to them without using a 
parable. But when he was alone with his own disciples, he explained everything.”  

Mark 4:30-34

Don’t judge by appearances. Just because a Christian work is small this does not 
mean it is insignificant. If it is truly Christian, it has life and growth latent within 
it. Watch this space, as they say!

The Kingdom of God on earth in Jesus had infinitesimally small beginnings. 
Christ was born in obscurity. One of his twelve disciples betrayed Him. Although 
He had a wider circle of followers, the majority of people rejected Him and 
He was crucified (Isaiah 53:3). Yet the Kingdom has filled the earth and ‘’…the 
birds of the air…perch in its shade’’ (34). This is believed to be a reference to the 
nations of the world coming into it. Within just a few decades of the death and 
resurrection of Jesus, the church had spread to every part of the then known 
world. The tiniest of seeds became the biggest of garden plants. Its growth was 
miraculous and spectacular.

So, don’t despise the day of small things. A great, effective missionary was 
described as ‘a man small enough for God to use.’

Also, if you find yourself part of a small church, perhaps in a remote setting, do 
not allow yourself (yourselves even) to become parochial. Lift up your eyes on 
the fields. Cultivate a world vision if you don’t have one; nurture and feed the 
global outlook if you do. The birds of the air are still looking for branches to 
perch in; so spiritual ornithology should be a matter of great 
interest and concern to us.

The commitment from our partners 
both to give financially and to pray for 
GNBA is an enormous encouragement.  
To show our appreciation, our Ministry 

Partners receive a bi-monthly CD packed 
full of news, Bible teaching, programme 

extracts and items for prayer.

To subscribe, use the donation form 
on the reverse of your Sounding Out 

address label, download it at 
http://bit.ly/MP-Form 

or call us on 01777 817138.

Become a 
Ministry Partner!

To celebrate the 500th anniversary 
of the Reformation all new Ministry 

Partners signing up before Christmas 
will receive a free copy of this book.

Becoming a Ministry Partner is the best 
way to support us in our work. Ministry 

Partners give a minimum of £5 per 
month by standing order or make an 
annual gift of £60 or more each year. 

Do you tune in to 
our programmes 

on TWR?
check our schedule for 

programme time changes.

See back page.

GDPr 

You may not have heard of 
the General Data Protection 
regulation but from next May 
this new legislation will be 
brought in by the government. 

Basically it gives people more 
rights over their personal data 
that is held by businesses, 
organisations and charities. 

Part of our responsibility as a 
charity is to give anyone who 
receives Sounding Out the 
opportunity to have their details 
removed from our database. 

If you are happy to keep 
receiving this newsletter then 
you don’t need to do anything 
but if you would like to stop 
receiving it please send us an 
email to info@gnba.net or call 
01777 817138. 
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for heaven. An indulgence would 
reduce this time significantly… but at 
a price. 

Luther was outraged at this abuse and 
wrote his 95 theses in protest. The 
document challenged the current 
doctrines of repentance, purgatory 
and the Pope’s authority to forgive sin. 
No one knows who made copies of 
the theses but within weeks 
thousands had been distributed 
through the recent development of 
the printing press. 

Luther’s plan was clearly to challenge 
the Church from within and he 
continued to teach and study at the 
University of Wittenburg. His next 
assignment was to teach on the 
epistle to the Romans, but he didn’t 
get far before he stumbled across 
chapter 1 verse 17:  ‘For therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed from 
faith to faith: as it is written, The just 
shall live by faith.’ 

All Bibles at the time were Latin and 
the word for ‘righteousness’ was 
understood to mean our own 
righteousness earned from God 
through the sacraments of the Church. 
But Luther was studying the text in the 
original Greek and realised that the 
righteousness referred to was actually 
God’s righteousness, given to us 
through faith. To put it another way: 
we are justified by faith alone. Luther, 
writing of this moment, said “When I 
discovered that, I was born again of the 

Roots of 
Reform

Holy Ghost. The doors of paradise 
swung open, and I walked through.”  No 
longer was Luther weighed down by 
legalism and trying to earn God’s 
favour but was filled with the joy of 
the true gospel of Jesus Christ . 

It was now Luther’s turn to take 
advantage of the printing press and 
he started to print copies of his 
sermons to distribute to the German 
people. They spread like wildfire and 
before long Luther was summoned to 
defend his radical views at the Diet Of 
Worms. After taking some time to 
consider whether he would recant his 
writings  Luther is believed to have 
said these famous words: 

“I cannot and I will not recant anything, 
for to go against conscience is neither 
right nor safe. Here I stand, I cannot do 
otherwise, God help me. Amen.”

There was no going back for Luther 
now. His reforms would not be done 
‘in house’ but with a new movement 
- a protest movement. The protestant 
reformation that would in time 
change the world as we know it. 

Make no mistake, Martin Luther was no 
saint. He had a fiery temper, was fond 
of foul language and beer and some 
of his views were pretty obnoxious. But 
it was no coincidence that he nailed 
the 95 theses to the cathedral door on 
All Saints Day. He was pointing to the 
fact that we are not to worship anyone 
- neither ‘saint’ nor reformer - except 
God alone. 

Luther had excelled academically 
through his youth and his father had 
aspirations for him to become a 
lawyer but, on one fateful night in July 
1505, he found himself caught up in a 
terrible thunderstorm as he rode back 
to university. In fear for his life he cried 
out to Saint Anna to help him and 
vowed to become a monk if he 
survived. He did survive and 
immediately sold his books and joined 
the St. Augustine’s Monastery in Erfurt. 

Luther pursued his spiritual life with 
the same vigour as he did his studies, 
spending countless hours in prayer, 
confession and fasting. He believed 
that he must earn God’s approval 
through good works and was in 
despair over the state of his soul. 
Academically though, Luther thrived 
and became a Bible lecturer at the 
University of Wittenburg.

It was around this time that a gifted 
monk named Johann Tetzel was 
commissioned by the Pope to raise 
funds to rebuild St. Peter’s Basilica in 
Rome. Tetzel planned to do this by 
selling indulgences which were said to 
reduce the time that deceased loved 
ones had to spend in Purgatory. 

Catholics believed Purgatory was a 
place believers were sent to after 
death to purify them for heaven. They 
believed that people could spend 
thousands of years in the fires of 
purgatory before being ‘clean’ enough 

this year we celebrate 500 years 
since the birth of the reformation. 
tom ward tells us how it all 
began...

on 31 october 1517, a devoted 
catholic monk named Martin 
luther took the short walk to 
wittenburg cathedral and nailed 
his 95 theses to its large wooden 
doors. little did he know that 
he had just lit the fuse for the 
Protestant reformation. 
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tell us a little about yourself?
My twitter account describes me as 
a “Christian, Husband, Dad, Pastor, 
Wednesdayite and Yorkshireman 
living in Stockport.”  To unpack that 
a bit, my primary identity is that I’m 
loved by God and saved by Jesus 
but I also have the privilege of being 
married to Lil and being a Dad to 
George (10) and Charlotte (8). 

when did you become a christian? 
Having grown up going to church, 
I don’t remember a time when 
I doubted the existence of God. 
I could see glimpses of God’s glory 
in the world all around me and they 
sang loudly to me that there was a 

creator God.  However, I remember 
one morning as a 10 year old, 
seeing the news footage of the Gulf 
war on the news and having an 
overwhelming sense that despite the 
awesomeness of our world, it was 
nevertheless a broken world that 
needed fixing. Once I’d clocked that, 
it became more and more apparent 
in every context. Life was awesome, 
life was broken! But it also dawned on 
me that I was part of the problem, my 
sinfulness became clearer to me. What 
was actually happening was that
I was realising that the Christian world 
view I had been taught at church 
fitted my experiences of life - God 
is awesome, I am sinful, the world 
needs rescuing from our sin and its 
consequences. From there it didn’t 
take me long to realise that Jesus was 
the one who could put the pieces 
back together and remake me and 
God’s creation, so around the age of 
11 or 12 (I guess) I began to call Jesus 
my saviour.

when did you realise you could 
teach the Bible? 
I think I thought I could teach the 
Bible well before I actually could!  
I have always been drawn to 

communication and so as a youngster 
I spent a lot of time watching my 
teachers, their mannerisms, their 
pauses, their volume control, their 
presence etc.   So that when at around 
the age of 15 I began to teach at 
Sunday School I thought I was God’s 
gift to those kids, I was going to 
knock their socks off with how well 
I engaged them and communicated 
to them. However I very quickly 
discovered that mannerisms and 
presence are only useful if you have 
a good grasp of the material you 
are trying to communicate. Instead 
of watching my teachers, I realised 
that I should have been listening to 
them, and so I had my first humbling 
moment of realising you don’t make 
a good Bible teacher unless you can 
teach… the Bible! With that in mind 
I began to study, and eventually 
went to Theological College where 
I was taught and trained not only 
in communication but in how to 
interpret, unpack and teach the Bible. 
People seem to be willing to listen to 
me so while that is the case I will seek 
to point them toward Jesus.

You have been a church leader in 
Manchester for a number of years 
but you’re soon to be a church 
planter? 
Yes! There are some really good 
churches in Stockport the problem is 
that there aren’t enough. We estimate 
that there is one church (of any kind) 

for every 3437 people and we want 
to be a small part of the solution. As 
such, with a handful of other brave 
folk, I have committed to planting 
a new church in Stockport Town 
Centre. God willing we will launch in 
early 2018. You can find out more at 
christchurchstockport.com

what do you think of christian radio? 
That’s a really broad question! I think 
that there is good Christian radio and 
bad Christian radio but as a concept I 
think it’s brilliant. It allows interested 
enquirers to be informed about Jesus 
before they are perhaps ready to 
engage with a local church family and 
it offers Christians encouragement 
and teaching throughout the week. 
The Bible constantly warns us that 
there are false teachers and so to be 
on our guard about who we listen 
to which means I want to encourage 
listeners to be discerning and listen 
with their Bibles open. I want Christian 
Radio to promote local church and 
not replace it. But with those caveats 
in place, for me,  anything that is 
making the word of God accessible to 
people has to be celebrated. 

why are you getting involved with 
GNBA? 
Because I love to teach people the 
word of God. Tom Ward is a great 
bloke and it’s a pleasure to serve 
alongside him and join GNBA 
in seeing people grow in their 
knowledge and love for God.

Meet Matt Thompson...
We feature a number of different Bible teachers who contribute to our 
radio programmes and we decided to interview our newest recruit:    
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Pray for a good response 
to Bible Focus broadcast 

on Radio North.

Pray for wisdom 
for Tom as he directs 

the ministry.

Thank God for Tom’s visits 
to new churches and pray 

for invitaions  to more.

Thank God for more 
visitors to our website 

and pray that this 
would increase.

Pray for God’s help in 
engaging young people 
as supporters of GNBA. 

Thank God for all who 
are able to give financially 

to the work of GNBA. 

Pray that the GNBA team 
would enjoy a refreshing 

Christmas break.

Thank God that Bible Focus 
is now broadcast more 

widely in Manchester. Pray 
for a good response.

Please pray for 
an increase in 

Ministry Partners.

Thank God for regular 
volunteers Tony, Liz 

and Esther.

Pray for an opportunity 
to broadcast our 

programmes on UCB.

Please pray that God 
would use Word Alive to 

increase Bible knowledge 
among believers. 

Ask God for efficiency in 
all the work surrounding 

the Sounding Out 
mailing this month.

Pray for wisdom for 
Neville Patterson as 

Director of the Board.

prayer 
diary

Pray for the strengthening  
of relationships with 

stations broadcasting our 
programmes abroad.

Pray that the Lord would 
strengthen GNBA’s financial 

position as we seek to 
increase broadcasts.

Please pray for Kate in 
her daily tasks and as she 
seeks to make economies 

in GNBA spending.

Pray for Frans Silalahi 
and his radio work 

in Indonesia.

Pray for Tom as he studies 
and prepares programme 

material.

Ask God for new listeners 
to discover Word Alive. 

Pray that they would be 
helped and encouraged.

Thank God for the mailing 
volunteers and ask 

that they would find joy 
in their work.

Pray for Matt Thompson 
as he prepares 

Bible Focus material.

Pray for Mel as she seeks 
to increase GNBA’s social 

media presence.

Praise God that we are 
able to broadcast Bible 
teaching programmes.

Please pray for 
opportunities to 

broadcast on 
new stations.

Thank God for the 
encouraging feedback from 

our programmes and ask 
that this would continue.

Continue to pray for 
wisdom and direction for 

the work in Africa. 
Pray for Tom, Joseph 

and the Board.

And I will do whatever you ask in my name, so 
that the Father may be glorified in the Son.

1 John 14:13

Pray for the editing 
and design of Sounding 

Out this month.
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Though it was sad to hear of the death of David Oram last year, it was good to 
remember the exciting times he took part in forty years ago when he was 
broadcasting on shortwave radio.  Warren Wiersbe and others from Back to the 
Bible were also broadcasting at this time and it was a stimulating time for 
growing British Christians.  These programmes were heard around the world, 
and I listened too.

As a new Christian I was very ignorant of the Bible even though I attended 
church.  There were few Christian radio programmes and no internet and so 
I listened to what I could and learned so much as the Bible was explained week 
by week.

I had learned that Jesus, the Son of God, had borne the punishment I deserved 
so I could be set free to live for Him.  What could I do to thank Him and love Him?  
I could pray to my Heavenly Father for the work of salvation He wanted to do! 

In the Manchester area, regular monthly prayer meetings for GNBA were being 
held on Saturday mornings at the Gospel Hall.  Frank Arnold chaired these 
meetings and his wife Ruth provided delicious buttered scones every time.  
After Ruth died, Frank learned to bake and the scones continued!  Regulars at 
the meetings were Bill and Hazel, Janet and Bertie, Les and June, Norman and 
Doris, Irene and Ernie, Nellie, myself and others.  

We knew the importance of our prayers for the successful ministry of the Word 
through these radio programmes, and we marvelled at the joy we experienced 
in taking part.  We sensed the hand of God on His work.

I thank God for all who took part in those days and pray for God’s blessing on all 
who pray for the work of GNBA today!

Memories

Jean continues to be 
an ardent supporter 
of GNBA today as a 
Ministry Partner. We 
are so grateful for her 
and others like her 
who faithfully uphold 
us in prayer.
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Radio
Guide

Premier Christian Radio 
Digital radio: DAB Premier
TV: Freeview 725 or Sky 0123
Radio: MW 1305, 1332, 1413, 1566
Word Alive: Saturday 6.00am  & 7.30pm, Sunday 5.30am

Trans World Radio 
TV: Freeview HD Channel 733, Sky 0138 or Freesat 790
Word Alive: Saturday 6.00am, Sunday 6.00pm
Bible Focus: Weekdays 8.20am, 2.20pm & 8.20pm

Hope FM
Radio: 90.1 FM
Word Alive: Sunday 7.30am
Finding The Plot: Sunday 12.00pm

Branch FM
Radio: 101.8 FM
Word Alive: Sunday 6.00pm
Bible Focus:Weekdays from 12 noon
Finding The Plot: Saturday 7.30am

Radio Star Country 
Radio: MW 981
Word Alive: Wednesday 5.30pm

Flame CCR
Radio: MW 1521 or Internet DAB
GNBA Show: Weekdays 10.30am

Azimuth Radio
Internet: www.azimuthradio.com

Gospel 4 Grampian
Internet: www.g4g.org.uk
Finding The Plot: Part of  ‘Teaching Hour’  
Weekdays and Sundays 2.00am, 9.00am, 10.00pm 

Radio North
Radio: 846 AM
Bible Focus: Weekdays 8.45am 


